The Northwood Venue
Situated in the heart of Northwood,
northwest London, The Northwood
Venue is only two minutes walk
from the underground (Met line)
and 10 minutes by car from the
M25, M1 and M40.
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The ground floor of the building
consists of two halls, a community
room and an additional meeting/
class room. These areas are fully
accessible from the rear entrance
and there is limited parking on site
with public car parks close by.
The venue offers a versatile range
of rooms with two halls, each
serviced by kitchens and rooms of
various sizes to accommodate your
needs.

A VENUE
FOR EVERY
EVENT AND
OCCASION

Contact us:
For more information, to
arrange a visit or to chat through
your options please
contact:
Sue Wayne
Sue@thenorthwoodvenue.co.uk
Tel: 01923 836403
www.thenorthwoodvenue.co.uk
Oaklands Gate, Northwood HA6 3AA
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A versatile space

The venue

The range is endless: here are a few
ideas, but please contact us as we’re
happy to be challenged to fit with
your requirements, whether for
personal use or a corporate event:

We can accommodate from 50 to
150 seated guests, with a stage,
large dance floor and balcony seating,
and 250 for an informal reception.

• Party space for adults and children
• Weddings and Wedding receptions
• Conferences with or without
breakout rooms
• Concerts
• Classrooms
• Hot-desking
• Meeting rooms
• Networking
• Alternative therapy consulting rooms
• B’Mitvah celebrations
• Event/trade fairs

We have versatile and flexible
premises, which are available for
hire on a venue only basis, using
your own choice of outside caterers.
Our main suite includes the
Sanctuary and Osorio Halls, which
together provide an ideal space for
a party or corporate event offering
a great reception and function area.
Each hall can be hired separately or
as a package.

Also available is an AV system, screen,
projector, ambient lighting and Wi-Fi.
We can offer round tables to seat 10,
TV*, DVD player*, table linen*, red,
silver* or gold* chairs and can point
you in the right direction for caterers,
florists, photographers, balloon
makers and a pianist.
We have a secure environment with
disabled facilities and car parking.

*Please note: There may be an additional charge for
this depending upon chosen package

